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This multi-authored work examines theThis multi-authored work examines the

question of evidence from many differentquestion of evidence from many different

points of view. There are 21 chapters in all,points of view. There are 21 chapters in all,

organised under 4 headings: ‘context’,organised under 4 headings: ‘context’,

‘methodological approaches’, ‘applying the‘methodological approaches’, ‘applying the

evidence’ and ‘the way forward’. Theevidence’ and ‘the way forward’. The

editors have done well to bring such variededitors have done well to bring such varied

perspectives together. However, I foundperspectives together. However, I found

that this book, like an increasing number ofthat this book, like an increasing number of

multi-authored works, promised a lot moremulti-authored works, promised a lot more

than it delivered.than it delivered.

The question of evidence in mentalThe question of evidence in mental

health work is certainly topical. Onehealth work is certainly topical. One

constantly hears the question about a newconstantly hears the question about a new

development: ‘Is it evidence-based?’ I finddevelopment: ‘Is it evidence-based?’ I find

this question irritating in its simplisticthis question irritating in its simplistic

understanding of the world of mentalunderstanding of the world of mental

health. This world, whether we like it orhealth. This world, whether we like it or

not, is based on relationships betweennot, is based on relationships between

people (even drug treatment in psychiatrypeople (even drug treatment in psychiatry

is substantially affected by the placebois substantially affected by the placebo

response). Other branches of medicine alsoresponse). Other branches of medicine also

involve human relationships, but a centralinvolve human relationships, but a central

aspect of such medical work is technical,aspect of such medical work is technical,

based on interactions between practitionersbased on interactions between practitioners

and non-human ‘things’ such as hearts,and non-human ‘things’ such as hearts,

nerves, computed tomography scans, bac-nerves, computed tomography scans, bac-

teria and viruses. There are technical issuesteria and viruses. There are technical issues

in mental health work as well, but these arein mental health work as well, but these are

not central. Human relationships are com-not central. Human relationships are com-

plex and full of ambiguity, ambivalenceplex and full of ambiguity, ambivalence

and contradiction. So too is the bulk ofand contradiction. So too is the bulk of

mental health work. To what extent canmental health work. To what extent can

developments in this arena be subjected todevelopments in this arena be subjected to

an ‘is it evidence-based?’ type of analysis?an ‘is it evidence-based?’ type of analysis?

Or if they can, should this analysis be asOr if they can, should this analysis be as

central as it is now? If human encounters,central as it is now? If human encounters,

with all their messiness, are at the heart ofwith all their messiness, are at the heart of

our work, should we not be movingour work, should we not be moving

towards an agenda based on an ethical (intowards an agenda based on an ethical (in

a broad sense) discourse and away from thea broad sense) discourse and away from the

technical framework of evidence-basedtechnical framework of evidence-based

practice? Most complaints by service userspractice? Most complaints by service users

about the care they receive concern issuesabout the care they receive concern issues

such as lack of respect from professionalssuch as lack of respect from professionals

or loss of dignity in encounters withor loss of dignity in encounters with

services. Building services that have aservices. Building services that have a

concern with respect and dignity at theirconcern with respect and dignity at their

core requires a focus on culture andcore requires a focus on culture and

philosophy and cannot be achieved byphilosophy and cannot be achieved by

presenting professionals with more in-presenting professionals with more in-

formation about what treatments areformation about what treatments are

‘effective’.‘effective’.

These questions are raised by AnthonyThese questions are raised by Anthony

Clare in his foreword to the book andClare in his foreword to the book and

echoed in the short chapter by Richardechoed in the short chapter by Richard

Laugharne on the postmodern perspective.Laugharne on the postmodern perspective.

Although the use of randomised controlAlthough the use of randomised control

trials (RCTs) is subjected to criticism in atrials (RCTs) is subjected to criticism in a

number of chapters, the consensus amongnumber of chapters, the consensus among

most of the authors appears to be that theymost of the authors appears to be that they

are ‘the least bad form of investigation weare ‘the least bad form of investigation we

have’ (David Goldberg, p. 228). This re-have’ (David Goldberg, p. 228). This re-

flects the dominant position in academicflects the dominant position in academic

psychiatry. The chapter by the editorspsychiatry. The chapter by the editors

themselves goes against the grain. Theythemselves goes against the grain. They

suggest that RCTs are singularly ill-suitedsuggest that RCTs are singularly ill-suited

to answering the questions raised by mentalto answering the questions raised by mental

health work. I’ll give the last word to Simonhealth work. I’ll give the last word to Simon

Allard, who writes from a user/survivorAllard, who writes from a user/survivor

perspective: ‘Progress is as much aboutperspective: ‘Progress is as much about

discovering the hidden assumptions anddiscovering the hidden assumptions and

agendas at play in mental health research asagendas at play in mental health research as

the results or ‘‘evidence’ produced by it’the results or ‘‘evidence’ produced by it’

(p. 207).(p. 207).
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This comprehensive and recently updatedThis comprehensive and recently updated

book forms part of the Cambridge Childbook forms part of the Cambridge Child

and Adolescent Psychiatry series that isand Adolescent Psychiatry series that is

aimed at both practitioners and researchersaimed at both practitioners and researchers

in child and adolescent mental healthin child and adolescent mental health

services and developmental and clinicalservices and developmental and clinical

neurosciences. Several themes recurneurosciences. Several themes recur

throughout the book, demonstrating thethroughout the book, demonstrating the

current concerns and issues within thiscurrent concerns and issues within this

field. One such theme is the developmentfield. One such theme is the development

of diagnostic criteria relating to hyper-of diagnostic criteria relating to hyper-

activity and attention disorders of child-activity and attention disorders of child-

hood. These criteria have gone throughhood. These criteria have gone through

considerable changes over time and remindconsiderable changes over time and remind

us that ICD and DSM criteria are not set inus that ICD and DSM criteria are not set in

stone. Many authors here provide evidencestone. Many authors here provide evidence

that our current approach to diagnosis andthat our current approach to diagnosis and

classification may not best support emer-classification may not best support emer-

ging scientific developments in the study ofging scientific developments in the study of

hyperactivity. In addition, they discusshyperactivity. In addition, they discuss

research findings suggesting that theresearch findings suggesting that the

presence of a clinical diagnosis ofpresence of a clinical diagnosis of

attention-deficit hyperactivity disorderattention-deficit hyperactivity disorder
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(ADHD) alone does not carry a poor(ADHD) alone does not carry a poor

prognosis unless it is in conjunction withprognosis unless it is in conjunction with

serious functional impairment.serious functional impairment.

There remain numerous unresolvedThere remain numerous unresolved

issues within the field of attentional andissues within the field of attentional and

hyperactivity disorder research and practicehyperactivity disorder research and practice

and this book addresses many of them. Forand this book addresses many of them. For

example, what does one do with childrenexample, what does one do with children

who meet criteria in one environment butwho meet criteria in one environment but

not another? How do sub-threshold casesnot another? How do sub-threshold cases

fit into our understanding of the stability offit into our understanding of the stability of

these disorders? One chapter highlights thethese disorders? One chapter highlights the

uncertainties of the reliability and validityuncertainties of the reliability and validity

of some measures widely employed inof some measures widely employed in

research and practice. There is also ex-research and practice. There is also ex-

ploration of the false assumption thatploration of the false assumption that

behavioural inattention and inhibitionbehavioural inattention and inhibition

should be reflected in the laboratoryshould be reflected in the laboratory

measurement of inattention and inhibition.measurement of inattention and inhibition.

Emerging neuropsychological literature in-Emerging neuropsychological literature in-

creasingly highlights the misnomer ofcreasingly highlights the misnomer of

ADHD: many children with clinicallyADHD: many children with clinically

diagnosed ADHD or hyperkinetic disorderdiagnosed ADHD or hyperkinetic disorder

do not demonstrate deficits in certaindo not demonstrate deficits in certain

aspects of attentional processing. Rather, aaspects of attentional processing. Rather, a

deficit in state regulation has been hypothe-deficit in state regulation has been hypothe-

sised and this is discussed in some detail.sised and this is discussed in some detail.

This book communicates issues ofThis book communicates issues of

which many practitioners and researcherswhich many practitioners and researchers

may not be aware, as publications in thismay not be aware, as publications in this

field are often clinically oriented and do notfield are often clinically oriented and do not

address these fundamental concerns. Theaddress these fundamental concerns. The

absence of a chapter on treatment (otherabsence of a chapter on treatment (other

than the one relating to the USA Multi-than the one relating to the USA Multi-

modal Treatment Study of Children withmodal Treatment Study of Children with

ADHD – the MTA study) is unfortunate,ADHD – the MTA study) is unfortunate,

but there are plenty of other sources ofbut there are plenty of other sources of

information on the subject.information on the subject.
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Body image, body image dissatisfaction andBody image, body image dissatisfaction and

body image disturbance can be elusivebody image disturbance can be elusive

concepts for us to examine in our patients.concepts for us to examine in our patients.

Certainly when working with individualsCertainly when working with individuals

with an eating disorder, suspicions of bodywith an eating disorder, suspicions of body

image dissatisfaction are often high but itimage dissatisfaction are often high but it

can be difficult to track down. This concisecan be difficult to track down. This concise

book begins by looking at the neurologicalbook begins by looking at the neurological

basis of body image and goes on to dealbasis of body image and goes on to deal

with emotional responses to the self. Anwith emotional responses to the self. An

examination of the ways in which emotionexamination of the ways in which emotion

and disgust alter one’s perception of oneselfand disgust alter one’s perception of oneself

is followed by a comprehensive review ofis followed by a comprehensive review of

socioculturally defined notions of what issocioculturally defined notions of what is

and is not acceptable for body size andand is not acceptable for body size and

shape. These different strands give a broadshape. These different strands give a broad

overview of the development of body imageoverview of the development of body image

in individuals and in cultures. The readerin individuals and in cultures. The reader

can then start to piece together how thiscan then start to piece together how this

process might go awry in an individual.process might go awry in an individual.

The authors focus on a variety ofThe authors focus on a variety of

physical and psychiatric conditions inphysical and psychiatric conditions in

which body image is important and on thewhich body image is important and on the

varied ways in which clients present tovaried ways in which clients present to

clinicians. The important ‘take home’clinicians. The important ‘take home’

points for me from this book are howpoints for me from this book are how

difficult body dysmorphic disorder can bedifficult body dysmorphic disorder can be

to diagnose and how often clinicians missto diagnose and how often clinicians miss

it. Even when symptoms are florid andit. Even when symptoms are florid and

obvious, clinicians may not consider theobvious, clinicians may not consider the

diagnosis and instead identify and treatdiagnosis and instead identify and treat

comorbid conditions such as depression.comorbid conditions such as depression.

Clearly many clinicians do not routinelyClearly many clinicians do not routinely

examine body image dissatisfaction andexamine body image dissatisfaction and

concerns.concerns.

There are many demands on our timeThere are many demands on our time

and many good books that we never getand many good books that we never get

time to read. This volume, however, istime to read. This volume, however, is

small, easy to dip in and out of, andsmall, easy to dip in and out of, and

draws together body image and its dis-draws together body image and its dis-

orders and treatment in a comprehensiveorders and treatment in a comprehensive

but easy-to-digest format. I would recom-but easy-to-digest format. I would recom-

mend it to any clinician trying to under-mend it to any clinician trying to under-

stand the body image disorders of theirstand the body image disorders of their

clients, and to clinicians who never seeclients, and to clinicians who never see

individuals with a disordered body image,individuals with a disordered body image,

as they may look on their patients withas they may look on their patients with

fresh eyes as a result.fresh eyes as a result.
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